
The NSPCC provide a wealth of 
resources and training for us here 
at school and for parents and 

children as well. 

Talk PANTS and keep children 
safe is an NSPCC initiative and is 
a b o u t  h a v i n g  i m p o r t a n t 
conversations to keep children 
safe from sexual abuse. The link 
is below to the parent’s guide and 
there are other useful resources 

on the NSPCC website. https://www.nspcc.org.uk/
globalassets/documents/pants-2018/pants-parents-guide-

online.pdf 

We completed a twilight training session on harmful 
sexual behaviour for staff this week. We also did some 
training on Careers Education, which runs through 
everything we do in the curriculum. Some of you will have 
received Transition Surveys and we would be grateful if 
you could complete them as we are already preparing 
next year’s transition process and your feedback helps to 

inform how we adapt or change our programme. 

Have a great weekend, 

Sophie 

 

With autumn amongst us, Class 4 took advantage of the 
blissfully warm weather we have had this week and 
headed down to Shine water park. It was great to run and 
play in the park, but we were also able to collect some 
great autumnal leaves, and we noticed the changing 

colours of nature around us.   
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Check out Class Dojo for a demonstration  

SIGN OF THE WEEK 

Class 4 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY  

Last day of Term 1—Friday 22nd Oct 

First  day of Term 2—Monday 1st Nov 

Inset Day—Friday 5th Nov 

Flu Nasal Vaccinations Yr7 & 8—Tues 16th Nov 

Class 5 have been working hard at trying new things this 
week especially in our physical development,  
communication and functional skills. 
We know that trying new things can be tricky but we have 
come out of our comfort zones, increased  
our confidence and thoroughly enjoyed these new 
experiences. 

Calm 



 
  

 
 
FE1 enjoyed their walk to Hampden Park this week. We spotted 
lots of signs of autumn with crunchy leaves underfoot, conkers, 
and squirrels collecting their food. We ended our walk with a 
visit to the café. This provided an opportunity for the students to 
transfer their communication and maths skills to a functional 
setting.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On Monday, Arta and Miya spent the afternoon in FE3a. They 

worked alongside the class to update the headings for the    

department's Student Council board. The girls also learnt about 

the different ways FE3a communicate, and how staff promote 

their voice and decision making. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 
This week FE4 made some healthy smoothies as part of their 
Healthy living ASDAN unit. Learners chose and measured  
Ingredients that are good for their hearts, muscles and bones.  
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

FE4 

FE STUDENT OF THE WEEK 

FE1 

SECONDARY PUPIL OF THE WEEK 




